
tumorous grpartmrnt.
The Angel of Death.

Israel Ludlow, the aeronaut whose

experiments with flying1 machines have
so greatly impaired his health, still

perseveres in his aeronautical researches,and one day he said:
"I bear my accident patiently. It

happened, no doubt, because it was to

happen. I shall keep on with flying- I
am something of a fatalist, I suppose."
He mused a moment.
"You know how profoundly they believein fate In the east?" he said.

"There is a story that they tell about
it there.
"A certain sultan was giving audienceone morning when the grand

visier came and prostrated himself at

the foot of the dais.
" 'Rise, vizier,' said the sultan, graciously,'and tell me why are you so

pale, and why do you tremble so?"
" 'Alas, lord,' the vizier answered,

'in that shadowy corner by the ivory
screen the Angel of Death is standing.
For a long while he has stood there,
and continually he Axes on me an earnestand strange look.'
"The vizier wrung his hands.
" 'Lord, I would not die,' he said.

'Lord, grant thy slave permission to
set out forthwith for Smyrna, Thus,
it may be, I will escape the dreadful
visitant'
"The sultan, with a nod, granted the

visier that wish and the poor man hastenedforth with all speed to make
ready for.the journey. Then the sultan
beckoned the angel to him.
" 'Art thou,' he said, 'truly the Angel

of Death?'
" 'Yes,' replied the other indifferently.
"The sultan nodded his head. Then

he said gravely:
"'Why hast thou looked with such

strange earnestness at my vizier?'
" 'Because,' said the angel, 'I wonderedwhat he was doing here, for I

have orders to kill him in Smyrna.'".
Washington Star.

Testing His Wares.
Marry Auams, cnainuau ui uic

Vicksburg Monument commission, tells
a good story on James Whitcofnb Riley,says an exchange. Mr. Riley is

noted for his ability to have a good
time wherever he goes.
According to Mr. Adams, it seems

that Riley and a friend once paid a

visit to an old settler's meeting. In
their rambles about the grounds
wherein the meeting was being held
they discovered a sleek looking gent
selling red lemonade.

Riley sauntered up to the counter.
"*Er.sell that, do you?" he asked

carelessly.
"Yes, of course," was the curt reply.
"Would.would you drink a glass of

It yourself?" persisted Riley.
The proprietor answered by tossing

off a glass of the liquid at a gulp.
Riley was astonished. He eyed the

man in utter amazement. Then he
slowly took out his watch and gazed
serenely into its face.
"Nnw It's lust twentv minutes after

11," he said. "I'll.I'll be back about
3 o'clock and.and If you're still alive
then, I'll buy a glass," he added as he
walked away.

UK-necessary..Magistrate Corrigan
of New York recently advised a detectiveto use short words in his testimony."sayyes," instead or "assented,""went" instead of "proceeded," and
so forth, says an exchange.
"Long, unusual words, except in

scientific writings, are unnecessary,"
said the well known magistrate to a

reporter the other day. "They are as

unnecessary, and they spoil the efTect,
as.as.but I'll tell you a story.
"A lecturer was describing the sea.

He told of the sea's size, its power, its
inhabitants. Then he said in impressivetones:

" 'There are depths in the sea whereinthe loftiest mountain ranges could
be easily hidden from view."
"A solemn man in black rose at this

point.
" 'I desire to ask one question,' he

said pompously.
" 'Very well,' said the lecturer with

a gracious nod.
" 'I wish to know," said the solemn

man, 'how you will move the ranges.' "

A Miraculous Tale..Johnson waitedpatiently until Thompson had finishedhis fishing story; then he said:
"I want to tell you something that

happened to me right up in that wild
district where you say you landed a

string of a thousand in half a day.
You know Beverly and I went up there
two summers ago in an automobile?"

"Yes, I remember."
"Well, sir, we lost our way, and for

five days and nights we couldn't sight
a farmhouse or a human being."
"Had any food with you?" asked

Thompson.
"Not even a sandwich."
"What did you live on?"
"Soup.soup morning; noon and

night."
"Soup? But what did you have to

make soup of?"
"Why," said Johnson, without even

the suspicion of a smile, "the first day
we got lost the auto struck a stone
and turned turtle.".Judge.

Ljmitfid Accommodations..A diffidentlooking man from one of the
suburbs stepped up to the ticket office
in one of the railway stations in Chicagoand asked the man inside, in a

hesitating way, if he sold round trip
tickets to the Jamestown exposition.

"Yes, sir," answered the ticket seller.
"Give reduced rates?"
"Yes, sir."
"I suppose there will be special days

now and then?"
"Undoubtedly."
"Going to be a Pocahontas day?"
"I guess so."
"Well, what I want to know is this?"

said the stranger, clearing his throat.
"Will there be a John Smith day?"

"I don't know as to that," gravely
rejoined the ticket seller, "but 1 am

inclined to think not. Hotel accommodationsin the neighborhood of the expositionare limited.".Youth's Companion.
PUA.VTED OK SHARES..A CaptiOUS

traveler in northern Arkansas stopped
by a fence to criticise a sear cornfield
which met his disapproval. "Mighty
small corn you have there!" he shoutedto the man who was "superintendingthe growth" from a shady corner.

"Yep." said the Arkansas. "Planted
the small kind."
"Looks mighty yellow to me. for this

time of year."
"Yep. Planted the yellow kind."
"Well!" said the traveler, severely.

"I can't understand your method of
farming. You won't get over half a

crop there."
"Nope." said the Arkansan, cheerfully."You are shore a good guesser,

stranger. Half a crop exactly, that's
mine, I planted this on shares.".
Youth's Companion.

JUiscdlaurous itradinii.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, October 29: Mr.

John J. Smith, a prominent veteran
and merchant of Clover, S. C., is in
town today, shaking hands with his
many friends here....Mr. R. B. Babingtonreturned Saturday night from

[a business trip to Atlanta, Ga. On
Friday night he was one of the guests
at the "Democratic dollar dinner" givenat the Kimball House to Lieut. Gov.
Stuyvesant Chandler of New York,
who was the principal speaker at the
Georgia state fair Prof. C. A.
Fellows, principal of the King's Mountaingraded school, tendered his resignationto the school board last Wednesdaynight, giving as his reason for
resigning his inability to manage some
r\f the hnva T>rr»f Pollnwa is a. verv

quiet gentleman and preferred to resignrather than to have trouble with

pupils and parents. The school board
is making strenuous efforts to find a

suitable teacher to fill the vacancy.
The position pays $100 per month....
A wedding of interest to many Gastonianswas celebrated yesterday at
Spencer, when J. Ed Smith and Miss

Daisy English were married at the
bride's home. After the ceremony the
happy couple left for a bridal trip to
northern points. Mr. Smith is a Gastonboy who has been for a number of
years in the service of the Southern
railway. He is now engineer on Nos.
39 and 40 between Spencer and Atlanta.He is a brother of Mrs. George
Armstrong of Belmont. His bride is a
native of Virginia and is a popular
young lady of Spencer, where both
have a host of friends. Mr. Smith has
a wide circle of friends in Gastonia
who will be interested in learning of
his marriage The meeting of the
Daughters of the Confederacy held last
Friday afternoon was of unusual interest.One of the features of the
meeting was the report of the state
convention held in Greensboro recently.Mrs. R. La. Swan and Mrs. L. L.
Jenkins, delegates to the convention,
gave in a most interesting way aq accountof the proceedings. The electionof officers for the coming year resultedas follows: Mrs. T. L. Craig,
president; Mrs. L. L. Jenkins, 1st vice
president; Mrs. D. R. LaFar, 2nd vice
president; Mrs. Mary Morrow, correspondingsecretary; Mrs. A. A. McLean,recording secretary; Mrs. S. A.
Kindley, assistant recording secretary;
Mrs. J. H. Separk, treasurer; Mrs.
Minnie Curry, assistant treasurer;
Mrs. J. P. Culp, historian; Mrs. D. M.
Jones, registrar. Representatives
of thirteen out of the fourteen local
Farmers' Union of the county met at
Bessemer City last Saturday and organizeda county union. Outside of
the delegates there was only a fair attendance,but great interest in the or-

ganizatlon was manuestea oy mose

present. A partial list of the county
officers includes J. W. Lowry of .Lowell,president; Mr. Lewis of Gastonia,
vice president, and D. A. Stroup of
Bessemer City, secretary and treasurer.There is an executive committee
of five with the power to act an all
matters of importance. A resolution
was passed advising all the members
to hold their cotton for 15 cents as fur
as it was possible to do so. After a

vote of thanks to the school managementfor the use of the hall, the union
adjourned to meet the first Saturday
In January with the Tanyard local,
about four miles southeast of Gastonia.
The prospects seem good for the organizationof a number of additional
toeal unions in the county. Mr. J. G.
Armstrong, the organizer, goes from
here to Mecklenburg county By
order of the postofflce department the
Gastonia postofflce.along with every
other postofflce in the country.countedand weighed all the mail dispatched
from this office for seven days, commencingat midnight on October 13th
and closing at midnight on October
19th. The following result of the count
will prove of interest to Gazette readers:Number of letters, 7,323; revenuetherefrom, $149.35; postal cards,
2,577; revenue, $61.12; packages of
newspapers in the county, 2,049; pieces
of third-class mail, transient, 59; revAwttoOA nAr» * o . fi fo aIo t'n r»n nl/o CTCxfJ 9*
CUUC, ov txuio, iiioi'Viaoo pavnuQvu, »-

revenue, 54 cents; pieces third-class
matter, 283; revenue, $7.39; pieces
fourth-class matter, 129; revenue,

$6.15; penalty matter, 2,911; no revenue;total number of pounds, exclusiveof newspapers, 294.25; total
number pounds, newspapers included,
1,034.25; total revenue, $191.66 Cluff
Gist, colored, who seems to be a travelingdispensary, was landed by the
police officers here Saturday. He was

arrested by Policeman Hicks just afterhe stepped from the train and a

search of his baggage revealed fortyonepints of blind tiger booze. He was

tried before Mayor Armstrong and
bound to court in the sum of $200. In
default of bond he was committed to
jail to await trial at court. The only
other case Saturday, was one against
John Jones, also colored, for hitching
a horse to a shade tree on the sidewalk.He was lined $1 and costs. Severalcases were disposed of in the policecourt yesterday morning. They
were as follows: Charlie Johnson,
drunk and disorderly, fined $2.50 and
the cost; Dave Harmon, drunk and
disorderly, fined $5 and the costs; W.
A. McVickers, drunk and disorderly,
fined $1 and the cost; Ess Irvin, drunk
and disorderly, fined $2.50 and the
costs.

Remains of irrigation systems 4,000years old have been excavated in
South Africa.

POOR PEOPLE IN SOUTH.

Illustration of Ignorance Causing
Poverty.

The twinship of poverty and ignoranceis strikingly illustrated in the

mountain region of North Carolina,
says the Charleston News and Courier.
The rural mountaineers, excepting
those who own the fertile valleys, are

the poorest people to be found in the
south. The plantation negroes in
South Carolina enjoy comforts and
luxuries of which the dwellers in the
hovels in the little clearings'far up on

the mountain side have scarcely
dreamed. Their scanty cabbage, corn

and apple crops provide them with
only enough cash to purchase in small
quantities such necessaries as sugar
and coffee.to them the cnoicesi ana

most prized luxuries of life.
Yet between these people and easy

living stands only the barrier of not
knowing how to produce the scores of
things for which there is a ready and
evergrowing market at their doors.
The villages and larger towns teem
with summer visitors, many of them
residents and house-keepers for three
or four months. These flock to the
mountains not only from the seacoast,
but from all the interior of the southerncountry. Hundreds of families of
well-to-do farmers of the Piedmont as
well as from rice and sea. island cotton
plantations fill the boarding houses and
hotels.

Nature has made these mountains a

food-producing region, but the singularanomaly is that nothing is so
difficult to find in it as good things to
eat. In the smaller towns days pass
in the summer when a pat of butter is
not to be had for love or money. Four
years ago it was the experience of a
well-known Charlestonian to arrive at
a fashionable hotel at supper time. As .

he strolled into the dining room and
took his seat at the nearest table the
100 or more guests at the other tables
began to clap their hands in applause.
They were not greeting the Charlestonian,but a procession of waiters with
the first butter that had been seen in
forty-eight hours.
Fruit in the mountains, with the ex- 1

caption of apples, is scarce and the ap- J
pies are often undesirable citizens of
the fruit kingdom. Grapes should be <

plentiful, but they are to be seen only j

i" " fotw nlo/'oa i\f wlil^h Trvon Is a £
noteworthy example. Delicious rasp- <
berries may be easily raised, but only
here and there are they heard of. The 1

few peaches offered for sale show <
plainly that they are produced by their
own exertions; they have never known I
cultivation. With the exception of
green corn, cabbage and beans, the J
fruits of the earth are self-made in 1
western North Carolina: the husband- <

man is not in alliance with nature. 1
The native beef Is second-rate, though
the lamb and mutton are excellent. ]
Indeed, lamb chops and roasting ears «'
are the two redeeming foods of the
country. Poultry and eggs could be
produced at nominal cost, but the supplyis never plentiful and the prices

'

are always high. |
Of course. It is not intended to say

that there is nothing to eat. Visitors
with plenty of money do not starve,
but the opportunity is present for the
mountain people to cultivate numerous
crops, which they could sell at excellentprofit.
The mountaineers are not lazy. To

walk fifteen miles to Waynesville or
Hendersonville w ith a pail of hucklebei-rieswhich will sell for 40 cents requiresphysical energy. The trouble is
ignorance. The same kind of energy
exerted in the care of peach trees, in
fertilizing them and in spraying them,
would yield $4 instead of 40 cents.
Outside of the towns and the splendidvalleys, the North Carolina mountaineersare a race going to waste.

Hardy, brave, honest and intelligent,
they are languishing in the dullest
poverty, they are shivering in rags
when the winter sets in, for no other
reason than that there is no one to
tell them how to do; to arouse them:
to start them on the easy route to a
comfortable condition of life.

PREACHERS
recommend Insurance.but they are
not alone. People of all classes RECOMMENDand PRACTICE IT. WHY
DON'T YOU?

D. E. BONEY insures PEOPLE,
BUILDINGS, and LIVE STOCK in
the BEST and CHEAPEST Companiesin the World.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

HARDWARE,
IMPLEMENTS,

WAGONS.
BUGGIES.

HARNESS.

IRON and COMPOSITION ROOFING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, FRUIT

JARS and RUBBERS.

We offer any of the above at Wholesaleand Retail and will be pleased to
make prices and terms.

If you have to buy a MOWER or
RAKE, see the J O H N S T O N before
you settle the matter.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

STARTS
A BANK ACCOUNT

WITH I S NOW

WE WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLETO SERVE YOU ANI) FURTHERYOUR INTERESTS.

BANK OF
HICKORY GROVE.

For old peop
rom rheumalism.s
neumlaia.sciahc

fe plOdd\
q^es quick

PI,ENT
OF M(

The Combined Assets and Dej

THE NATIONAL UNIC

FIRST TRUST & SAVI1

OF ROCK I

Are Greater Than They Have

Assets - - -!

Deposits-
The NATIONAL UNIO!

Its Customers Money at G P

We Pay 4 PER CENT

Quarterly, on Savings Deposit

«T_ C. WILBORN
FOR SALE

The Dwelling and 12 1-2 acres of
and, in fine state of cultivation, onetialfmile corporate limits Yorkville.
Home of David Russell, deceased.
For a Quick Sale.
One tract, 100 acres, J mile Ramah

ihurch, 1 mile Zion school; adjoins
\ndy Bigger. John Boyd; 1 dwelling,
i-rooms; 20 acres in good timber.
2heap for a quick offer.

I am selling land very fast, and
vant more land for sale on my list.
?ome talk the matter with me.

I lend and borrow money on land.
Bee me.

J. W. Gladden Land.125 acres, adloinslands of N. B. Bratton and Dr.
Love; 2i miles McConnells, 9J miles
it Chester; 2-3 in timber. Price $15
per Acre.
Arthur Quinn.Place, 153 acres; 1}

miles Bethel church; 6-room dwelling;
5 tenant houses; 80 acres in cultivation;land lies level. Price, $4,000.

J. C. WILBORN, Real Estate. *
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i j We have the Largest and Mo!

; J for Men and Boys that We ha
ING OUR CUSTOMERS T

j; FOR THE MONEY.

5{ Men's Suits $5.00 TO $2
\\ »~See Our CLOTHING

i The STRAUSS

CLOTHES CLEANING.

LAM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladies' skirts In a thor.

oughly satisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.
Mrs. R. B. MCCLAIN.

SW Pink, Gray, Yellow, BufT and
Blue Blotting Paper at 5c Sheet, 3 for
10c. Slice 19x21 Inches.

The Ennuirer Office.
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REPAIR WORK!
'

If there are any repairs to be
made about your premises or any odd
Jobs that you want done before the
winter sets In, let us know about them

early, as our carpenters are all busy
Just now and It may be several days
after your order Is In before we can

get to your wo/k. But, then, you
might save time by letting us know at n

once.

J. J. KELLER & CO. ]
tar We are Wholesale and Retail

Agents for the Limestone Spring Lime

Works. See us for your needs.
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MEETING OF FARMERS' UNION

THE York County Farmers' Educationaland C'o-operative Union is
hereby called to meet In the Court
House at Yorkville on MONDAY, NOVEMBER4TH, at 11 A. M. Each localunion is entitled to one delegate
at large and one delegate for each ten
members or fractional part thereof. A
full representation is earnestly desired.

.T FRANK ASHE. President.
A. L Black, Secretary. i
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fORK PURNITURR CO J
FURNITURE, STOVES,

Jiidertakiiig Supplies st.

PAINTS, OILS, Etc. No

e

headquarters C
am
Lo

Our store is the Furniture Head- See
uarters of this section. You can al- R.
ays depend on finding' the article In Mo
rurniture and House Furnishings that hig
ou want, at the YORK FURNITURE of
;0.'S STORE. "IN

lm;

We carry everything in Bed Room are

lultes, Parlor Suites, Dining Room ed
'urnlshlngs, Wardrobes, Sideboards, ]
ron Beds, Stoves, Heaters, Etc. or

Tu
EXTENSION TABLES^.We are To

ffering a limited number of elegant of
tound Pedestal Dining Tables below of
:actory Cost. If you want a very the
andsome Dining Table this is a rare ers

pportunity to get a bargain. Only a tai
ew left. EN

kn
CARPET SAMPLES..A small lot Ian

f these, yard lengths, 25c each wnile i
hey last. or

ROCKING CHAIRS..We have the J?
Iggest line of Rockers we have ever ab<
hown. The line includes some beau- gu
ies in Reed Rockers, Polished Oak and the
. eather Upholstered Spring Seat <p"Y
lockers. See us for what you want.

CASH or CREDIT to Suit the gor
iUYER. !

or
YORK FURNITURE CO. ate
_______. ani

a
me

Do Your Own c£
the
lov

Banking 2
sor
coi
TP

Your earnings get into the
lank whether you put them there or Aa
iot. X th«
If you spend all, somebody else DelositsYour Money. dei

, thl
Better start an Account Today and ye,deceive the Benefits Yourself. pe

no

BANK OF CLOVER j®prl
cai

CLOVER. S. C. coi
'n
pn
rSn
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It Is a Fact.
\

I have the premium rates and guarinteedcash surrender and loan values gj
>f every reputable, thoroughly estabishedlife insurance company doing gj
justness In the United States today,
ind In the whole list there Is not one ^
hat guarantees Its members so much jeg
'or their money as does the Mutual gQ
3eneflt and there Is not one that Has ,

io long or clean a record for giving
;ach member a square deal under any
md all circumstances. There may be ^
lome companies doing business In the a
louth today, and nowhere else, that R
he Agents representing them will Qf
iromlse more than the Mutual Bene- ^
It guarantees In Its written contracts, ^
jut the chances are that the agent's ca
aromlses will not be incorporated In pt
:he policy and of course you will not on
>e able to demand the delivery of the ^y
roods. The Mutual Benefit has a

ipotless record of 62 years behind It,
ind the maintenance of that record j
s the pride of the present manage-
nent. SAM M, GRIST,

Special Agent.

TAX NOTICE.1907. 8t

Office of County Treasurer.
Yorkvllle, S. C., Sept. 16, 1907. R

VT OTICE is hereby given that the (

1.^1 TAX BOOKS Will be opened on j
he 15TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1907, wmdwill remain open until the 31ST V
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1907, for the _t*
collection of STATE, COUNTY,
5CHOOL AND LOCAL TAXES, for ,

"

iscal year 1907, without penalty, after
which day, ONE PER CENT penally
will be added for all payments made in th.
he month of JANUARY, 1908, and '

rwo PER CENT penalty for all pay- ref
nents made in the month of FEB- i

EtUARY, 1908, and SEVEN' PER of
DENT penalty on all payments made
'rom the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, to th.
he 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1908, af:erthis date all property taxes will <]a
So into execution, and placed In hands m
>f the Sheriff for collection, and all 'j
single Poll Taxes will be turned over trg
:o the several Magistrates for prose- co|
cution, in accordance with law. W]
rur IIIC t'UIIVCUICIIUC Ul lUA^uj v. * * yc

.vill attend the following places on the bv
lays named. gi'^
At Yorkville from Wednesday 30th

lay of October, to Tuesday. 5th day <

if November. tnJ
At Coates's Tavern, from 12 o'clock £a

n.. Wednesday the 6th of November, ^
jntil 12 o'clock m., Thursday the 7th jn
if November.
At Fort Mill. Friday 8, and Saturday r

he 9th days of November. tb(
At Rock Hill from Monday 11th of mf

November, until Saturday the 16th of ter
S'ovember. bo.
And at Yorkville from Monday 18th _a

if November, until the 31st day of pu
December, after which day the penal- ca,
les will be added as has been stated ppi
ibove.

*

ra,
I will also receive the THREE ho

DOLLAR COMMUTATION TAX from to
ill road hands who may wish to pay fjP|
'or the vear 1908.

H. A. D. NEELY. }
County Treasurer. .

75 t 4t B>
fir

Wf Wanted..Your orders for all Rr
kinds of printed matter. Rest work 2!>
»t fairest prices.

IlICTION SALES.
CONSENT SALE OF LAND.

te of South Carolina.County of
York.

tlce of Sale of Real Estate of Jos.
Ft. Moss and Lucetta Moss, Deceas;d,by the Parties In Interest.
TNDER and by virtue of an agreeIment made and entered into on
> 13th day of March, A. D., 1907, by
3 between Jas. L. Moss, Amanda C.
ve, Mary L. Moss and Cornelia E.
>tt. as the only helrs-at-law of J09.
Moss, deceased, and of Lucetta

iss, deceased, we will sell to the
;hest responsible bidder, in Front
York Court House, on SALESDAY
NOVEMBER, (Nov. 4th, 1907),

mediately after the Clerk's sales
> concluded, the following describrealestate, to wit:
I. "All that certain piece, parcel
tract of land lying on the waters of
rkey Creek, In Bullock's Creek
wnshlp, County of York and State
South Carolina, bounded by lands
J. T. Burrls, Tom Rosenborough,

! Bell land, S. V. Aycock and othi,and tract next described, and conningONE HUNDRED* AND SEVrTV-EDTTRACRES, more or less.
own as part of the Wm. Robinson
ids."
I. "All that certain piece, parcel
tract of land In Bullock's Creek
wnshlp. County of York antf State
South Carolina, adjoining the

sve described tract, lands of J. T.
rris, T. E. Burrls, O. J. Gwlnn, and
i Bell land, and containing EIGH-TWOACRES, more or less, and
own as a part of the Wm. Robln1lands."
J. "All that certain piece, parcel
tract of land lying, being and situiin York Township, County of York
d State of South Carolina, known as

part of the Tomlinson lands, forirlybelonging to J. R. Moss, and
italning ONE HUNDRED FIVE
ID TWO-FIFTH ACRES, more or

s, and bounded by the Avery lands,
i Harrison lands, the tract next bevdescribed, and lands of Allen
ill."
1. "All that certain piece, parcel
tract of land in York Township,
unty of York, State of South Caroa,known as a part of the Tomlin1tract of J. R. Moss, deceased, and
itainlng EIGHTY - NINE AND
fREE-FOURTH ACRES, more or

s, bounded by the Harrison lands,
kins land. Hartness land, Mrs.
ckson's land, Allen Hall's land, and
i tract above described as No. 3."
Perms of Sale for all four above
scribed tracts are as follows: OnerdCASH, balance in one and two
ars, with interest at seven per cent,
r annum, secured by purchaser's
te or bond and a mortgage on the
emlses sold, purchaser in all cases
pay for all papers, and to have the
ivilege of paying his entire bid in
sh. The terms of sale must be
mplled with by the purchaser withonehour after the sale, or the
operty will be immediately resold
the same salesday at the risk of

s former purchaser.
Plats of the four above described
Lets will be found at the office of
nley & Jennings, or at the office of
S. Brice, in Yorkville, S. C. Any
e Interested has the right to inspect
d plats.

MARION B. JENNINGS.

Lots In Westerleigh th'

trs
Fi
J.

Westerlelgh is the most desirably on
ocated suburb of Yorkville, and is sal
dose to the business centre of the
own.
It is the only place within the cor>oratelimits where a negro can buy a

uitable building lot at a reasonable
rice.
Already some thirty-five or more

ots have been bought by substantial
egroes.
There are only about fifty more lots

or sale. 8ti
The prices are low, very low consldiringthe value, and the terms are

nsily within the means of any indusriouslaborer. En
Negroes who desire to invest in lots

or the purpose of building homes, or
or the purpose of getting good profits
vlthin a year or two should see me

or particulars.
I.AURA E. PARISH. In

STOVES 1
th<
lai

FOR WOOD AND COAL ric
an

We are unquestionably Headquar- *3"
:ers for All Kinds of Heating Stoves.
jur stock is large, well selected and
nodestly priced, and if we can't sat- ne
sfy you it is because you want the E
mpossible. TI

AC
See us before buying a Heater.

See us before buying a Cooking 'ai
itove or Range.
All qualities and all sizes and at all

. tei
Li 1 IV.CO.

on

IfORKVILLE HARDWARE CO. ante<
Ja

W See us for anything In Carpen- **
ter's Tools. We have them.

W. B. McCAW,
J. S. BRICE,
C. E. SPENCER,

Attys. for above named parties.
84f * 3t

CLERK'S SALE.

ate of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Conrt of Common Plena.

ima Stephenson. Mary J. Edwards,Viola Ramsey and J. Chess
Brakefleld, vs. W. S. Wllkerson, aa
Admr.. of the Estate of Thos. B.
Brakefleld, Deceased, et al.
Y virtue of a decree In the above

f stated case, I will expose to sale
'Ce.s-VM* r\f Vnrb PAlirf UnilOfl nn thp

rst'^monday in
* November'

alesday) 1907, between 11 a. m. and
p. m., the real estate described as
Hows:
1." "A certain piece or lot of land,
uated In York county, S. C., on the
iters of Sandy Branch, bounded by
e said T. B. Brakefleld and my own
ids, beginning at a stone pile on

Ige of road, Brakefleld's old corner,
d running with road 10.37 chains to
small Black Jack; thence S. 551, W.
.15 to a stone, Brakefleld's corner,
ence with his old line, N. 19J W.
.80 to a P. O., Brakefleld's old corr;thence with his old line N. 66J,
12.00, to the beginning, containing
IIRTEEN AND ONE-HALF (131)
'RES, more or less."
2. "A certain piece or parcel of
id, situated in York county, State of
uth Carolina, on Sandy Branch,
unded by said Sandy Branch, C. L.
estmoreland, J. Jackson, R. A. Fosrand others, beginning at a Willow
bank of said Branch, Brulce's corr,running thence East 16.00 to a

>ne; thence S. 33 E 5.10 to a stone,
ckson's corner; thence N. 66 E.
.00 to a stone, Jackson's; thence N.
E. 5.00 to a stone pile; thence S.
W. 3.70 to a stake; thence S. 29,

. 4.36 to a stone pile; thence S. 24

. 2.18 to a stone, Jackson's; thence
661 W. 12.00 to a P. O.; thence S.

i E. 12.80 to a stone on old line, R.
Foster's new corner; thence with

s line S. 76 W. 29.20 to a stone pile,
ulce's corner; thence with his line
421 W. 10.00 to a stone on Sandy
anch; thence up and with Branch
the beginning, containing SEVENr-SEVEN(77) ACRES, more or

is, a plat thereof being recorded in
ok 25,503."
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and
e balance in two equal annual inillments,with interest thereon at
e legal rate from the day of sale,
yable annually, until paid, the credportlonto be secured by the bond
the purchaser and a mortgage upon
e lands sold, with the privilege to
e purchaser to pay his entire bid in
sh; purchaser to pay for all papers,
irchaser to comply with bid within
e hour, or the land will be re-sold
the Clerk upon the same day, at

e risk of the former purchaser.
J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.

14 f 3t

CLERK'S SALE.

ate of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Plena.

N. Whitesldes. Indi. and as Admr.,
if T. P. Whitesides, deceased, et al.,
>gainst B. B. Whitesides. et al.

VHEREAS by virtue of an Order
of Court made in the above

ited case, on November 4th, 1905, I
i expose to sale the real estate hereifterdescribed on December 4th,
)5; and whereas the bid was not
mDlied with, and upon my report of
i sale the Court has granted a subluentorder directing that the said
il estate be resold:
Mow therefore by virtue of an Order
Court, dated October 16th, 1907, I

II expose to public sale in Front of
» York Court House on the FIRST
3NDAY IN NOVEMBER, (Salesy).1907, between 11 a. m. and 2 p.
the following real estate:

L All that certain piece, parcel or

ict of land, together with the granite
titained In said boundary, known as
hltesides Upper Quarry, situated in
irk County, South Carolina, bounded
lands of the estate of T. P. Whltelesand others, and containing some
1REE ACRES, more or less.
I. All that certain piece, parcel or
ict of land, in York County, South
rollna. known as the VVhitesides
wer Quarry, bounded by lands of
o. Caldwell, J. H. Good, and conningTEN ACRES, more or less.
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and
} balance in equal annual install>ntsof one and two years, with Investfrom day of sale, secured by a
nd of the purchaser and a mortgeof the premises, with leave to the
rchaser to pay his entire bid in
'h. Purchaser must pay for all pars.and must comply by paying the
s«h portion of his bid within one
ur from the time of sale, or the land
be at once resold at the risk of such
faulting purchaser.

J. A. TATE. C. C. C. Pis.
U f 3t

9~ Fancy Blotting Paper, Red, Moss
ecu. Robin Fgg Blue, and Wood
own. 19x24 Ins. 10c Sheet. 3 for
e. Heavy Wlilte at same price.

The Enquirer Office.

tAUCTION SALES.
CLERK'S SALE.

8tate of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the C'onrt of Common Plea*.

Andrew H. Jackson, Indv., and as
Admr. of the estate of James A.
Jackson, deceased, et al. vs. R.
Clinton Jackson, et al.

BY virtue of a decree In the above
stated case, I will expose to sale

in Front of the Court House Door in
Yorkville, on the FIRST MONDAY IN
NOVEMBER, (Salesday). 1907. between11 a. m. and 2 p. m., the real estatedescribed as follows: ~

"AH that piece, parcel or tract of
land, beginning at a rock on the northemedge of the Yorkville road, R. R.
Allison's comer, running thence with
said R. R. Allison line, N. 13, E 11, 60
to rock; thence N. 30 E. 25.20 to O.
Stump; thence N. 45.45 W. 17.60 to
rock (W. O. Down) Andy Woods cor- £

*i. n n e\ t-*t a r or ^.1..
ner; uienue o. 09, w. 40.00 iu iwa,
thence S. 1.30, W. 37.65 to rock; J. R.
Wallace corner; thence S. 15.30 E. 29.70
with J. R. Wallace and H. Maasey
line to rock H. Massey corner; thence
N. 55.30 E. 20.21 to rock; thence 8. 67
E. 4.13 to the beginning, containing
TWO HUNDRED. THREE and ONEHALF(203J) ACRES, more or- less."
less Eighty-One and 3-10 Acres, con- *

veyed to R. C. Jackson by his father,
James A. Jackson.
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and

the balance payable in two equal annualinstallments with Interest at the
rate of 7% per annum, payable annually,the credit portion to be secured by )
the bond of the purchaser, and a mortgageupon the premises sold; purchaserto pay for all papers, and to comply
with his bid within one hour after the
sale, or the lands to be resold upon
the same day, upon the same terms, at
the risk of the defaulting purchaser.

J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
84 f St

CLERK'S SAUL

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Plena.

Roxie Horton against A. Walker
Sherer, Elsie Sherer and Mertle
Sherer.

BY.virtue of a decree in the above ^
stated case, I will expose to sale

in Front of York Court House, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER.
(Salesday) 1907, between 11 a. m.,
and 2 p. m., the real estate described
as follows:

"All that certain piece, parcel or 4S
tract of land situated in York county, W
and State aforesaid, on waters of Bullock'sCreek, formerly belonging to
the estate of Jno. Good, deceased, beginningat an Ash on said Bullock's
Creek, and running N. 31 W. 13.75 to
Red Oak; thence S. 66 W. 14.80 to
Post Oak on road; thence N. 6Si E.
13.30 to an Elm; thence N. 35 E.
43.75 to a stone; thence S. 55 E. 35.75
to a Water Oak on bank of Bullock's
Creek; thence with the meanderings _

of said creek 40 chains to the beginnlng,containing ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-FOUR (164) ACRES,
more or less, bounded by lands of WilliamNelson, W. D. Parks, estate of
Vincent Parks, and Thomas K. Mickle."
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and

the balance in one and two years, with
Interest from day of sale, at the rate
of 7% per annum, payable annually,
secured by purchaser's bond and a

mortgage of the premises, with leave
to the purchaser to pay his entire bid
tmm. D.t UOC 9ft f\flV #AP flll Dfl_-
ill looii. a uivuaovi w «». r

pers.
J. A. TATE. C. C. C. Pis.

84 f 3t

CLERK'S SALE. ^

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Plena.

M. J. Robinson, vs. Hugh Egcr Robininson,a minor, J. J. Robinson, as %
Admr., of A. C. L. Robinson, deceased,et al.

BY virtue of a decree in the above
staled case, I will expose to sale

In Front of York Court House Door,
on the FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,(Salesday), 1907, between 11 a.
m. and 2 p. m., the real estate describedas follows:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
land, situated in York County, and
State aforesaid on Turkey Creek, containing196 ACRES, more or less, and a
bounded by lands of Hugh Burris, W. V
M. Lucas, J. J. J. Robinson, Cyrus
Moore, Clark Moore and others."
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and

the balance payable In one and two
years, with interest from date of sale
at the rate of 7% per annum, payable
annually, secured by purchaser's bond,
and a mortgage upon the premises
sold, with leave to the purchaser to
pay his entire bid in cash; purchaser
must comply within one hour after
sale, or the lands will be resold at the
risk of the former purchaser upon the
same day.

J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
84 f 3t

CLERK'S SALE. ^

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Pleas.

J. J. J. Robinson, against Sarah E.
Hood, R. M. P. Robinson, et al.

R Y virtue of a decree in the above
XJ stated case, i win expose 10 muc m

Front of York Court House on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,
(Salesday), 1907, between 11 a. m. and
2 p. m., the real estate described as

follows:
"All that certain tract or parcel of

land, in the County of York and State
of South Carolina, bounded by lands
of the estate of A. C. L. Robinson,
lands now, or formerly belonging to W
C. W. Moore and others, and containingEIGHTY-FTVE ACRES, more or

less."
TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and

the balance in two equal annual installments,one and two years after ,
AL

date, with Interest from date, payable
annually, the credit portion to be securedby the bond of the purchaser
with a mortgage of the premises so

sold. The purchaser to pay for all
papers, and to have leave to pay his
entire bid In cash. Should the purchaserfall to comply with his bid
within one hour after sale, the premisesto be sold again on the same date
at the risk of the defaulting purchaser.

J. A. TATE, C. C. C, Pis.
84 f 3t

CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Conrt of Common Plena.

Benjamin Tillman Farls, by his Guardianad litem D. A. Johnson, and
who also Is Admr., of M. Farls ^
Pugh. deceased, against W. Sherman , W
Farls, Jesse James Faris, Thos.
Franklin Farls, J. S. Pugh and J. M.
Stroup.

BY virtue of a decree In the above
stated case, I will expose to sale

In Front of York Court House cm the
MRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,
(Salesday), 1907, between 11 a. m. and
2 p. m., the real estate described as
follows:

^

"All that certain piece, parcel or tract
of land, lying, being and situated In
York County, South Carolina, and
known as the Robin M. Faris lands,
bounded now or formerly on the south
by lands of R. M. Whltesldes, on the
east by lands of Jno. Davis, on the -M
north by lands of R. N. McElwee, and
on the west by lands of Edward Price,
and containing EIGHTY-TWO ACRES,
more orless.TERMS.ONE-THIRD CASH, and
the balance in equal annual installmentsof one and two years, with Interestthereon from day of sale, and
secured by a bond of the purchaser and
a mortgage of the premises so sold,
with leave to the purchaser to pay his
entire bid In cash. The purchasera
must pay for all papers, and his bond
and mortgage for the credit portion of
his bid to provide for 10% attorney's
fees, in case of foreclosure. Purchasermust comply by paying the cash
portion of his bid within one hour
from the time of such sale, or the land ^

nnnn tha HflmP
IW UC tx V <MIVC I tov/iu "F""

terms at the risk of such defaulting;
purchaser.

J. A. TATE. C. C. C. Pis.
84 f 3t


